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Benbrook City Council Updates Zoning, Amends EDC Agreement
by Keri Houchin

The Benbrook City Council held a regular meeting on Thursday, June 7. early 2018, Group 1 Automotive met several times with members of Ridglea
Minutes from the meeting held May 17 were approved.
HOA to inform and gather comments regarding their development proposal.
The HOA expressed concerns about the visual impact, light pollution and
5G Millimeter Wave Technology
noise pollution the vehicle inventory development would have on the neighBenbrook resident Michelle Santarelli gave a presentation on Texas boring home owners. To mitigate these concerns, the HOA has asked that the
Senate Bill 1004 relating to 5G millimeter wave technology. Last summer, following four elements be added to any zone change approval:
the Texas Legislature passed Texas SB 1004, allowing telecommunication
1. Increase the landscape buffer along the eastern property line from 10
companies to utilize existing public right-of-ways for placement of their net- feet to 20 feet.
work nodes for a maximum fee of $250. While the main discussion has been
2. Allow the masonry screening wall to wrap around existing trees as
on finances, Santarelli believes the focus should be on safety.
necessary to preserve trees located on or near the shared property line.
She expressed concerns that the electromagnetic radiation associated
3. The screening wall shall be an 8-foot tall masonry wall constructed of
with 5G could cause damage to plants, animals and humans from DNA dam- integral color (light beige), split-face concrete masonry unit (CMU) block.
age, increases in cancer, infertility, and effects on brain functioning. She
4. All required trees planted within the eastern landscape buffer shall be
cited the U.S. government using electromagnetic frequencies in crowd con- a minimum of 4 caliper inches dbh and a minimum of 10 feet in height at the
trol and other countries possibly weaponizing the waves.
time of planting. Group 1 Automotive has agreed to include all of the HOA’s
The “G” in 4G and 5G networks stands for generation. Thus 5G will be recommended mitigation measures as development standards within the PD
the fifth generation of wireless networks. While 4G networks use frequencies ordinance.
between 3 and 6 GHz, but 5G will likely use extremely high frequencies in
The property is also partly located within the city’s Naval Air Station
the 30 to 300 GHz range. Santarelli asked that Benbrook City Council look Overlay District. The overly prohibits new residential development and
into health studies and do research before allowing any 5G nodes to be requires greater sound mitigation standards for
(continued on page 12)
installed within the city.

Students Win Bicycles for
Perfect Attendance

Planning and Zoning: Audi Dealership
City Council adopted an ordinance rezoning a 7.185-acre parcel out of
the James Rogers Survey, addressed as 7300 SW Loop 820, from Planned
Development District for various specific commercial uses to a Planned
Development District for a proposed Audi new vehicle inventory lot for
Group 1 Automotive, generally located on the north side if I-20/820, between
Hawkins Center Drive and Winding Way. The inventory lot is an integral
operational component of the Audi Showroom and Service Center, which is
proposed to be located immediately to the west of the subject site. The proposed inventory lot will be used to store only new Audi vehicle inventory to
support the adjacent Audi dealership.
On July 20, 2006, the City Council rezoned the subject parcel from a
One-Family District to Planned Development District (Ordinance 1212).
Due to strong opposition from the Ridglea Country Club Estates Home
Owner’s Association, the PD was limited to only allow for the following
range of commercial uses deemed compatible with adjacent residential
development: antique shops, barber and beauty shops, book or stationary
stores, or newsstands, bicycle shops and bicycle repair shops, blueprinting
and photo-stating, dancing schools, care nurseries and kindergartens, health
service facilities, financial institutions, florist or gift shops, health and physBicycle winners are: (l-r) Sidney Speck, Janie Long, Rosalyn Perkins,
ical fitness centers, jewelry stores, optical goods, museums, libraries, fine
arts centers, community centers, etc., offices, photograph, portrait, or camera Emily Howard, Pilate Perkins and Addison Villatoro. All students were at
school on time each day and had no early dismissals for the entire 2018-2019
shops, musical instruments and supply stores, studios for artists or tailors.
While not required as part of this zone change development process, in school year.
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Obituaries

George Baxter Spurlock
George Baxter Spurlock passed peacefully into the next
life on Friday, May 25, 2018, due to complications from a
worn out and much used heart failing after successfully beating cancer three times.
“I have fought the good fight, I have finished the course,
I have kept the faith.” --2 Timothy 4:7 NIV
A celebration of life was held at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,
June 6 in Biggers Funeral Chapel. Interment was 12:30 p.m
in Rock Church Cemetery, Tolar. Visitation was 6 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, June 5 at Biggers Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers,
please make donations to Community Hospice of Texas,
www.chot.org.
George was born Nov. 3, 1943, in Granbury to D.B. and
Roxy Eberhart Spurlock. The family moved to White
Settlement in 1944 where his father supported the war effort
by building B24 Liberator bombers at the Convair plant,
while his grandfather worked constructing many of the early
homes in town. After attending Brewer High School, George
enlisted in the United States Air Force and was proud to be
based at Andersen Air Base in Guam where the first
squadrons of B52 bombers took off for missions over
Vietnam. He recalled not being able to sleep all night after
the first bombs were loaded until he saw the initial wave of
planes take off that morning. Later in his career, he was
wounded when a bullet passed within a 1/8th of an inch of
his heart. Upon recovery, he was shipped stateside and subsequently discharged after which he returned home to Texas.
Upon his return to the Fort Worth area, he started a family
and joined the Fort Worth Police Department graduating the
academy just three months before the birth of his first child
in 1966. After leaving the FWPD, he hired on at Frito Lay
and spent his career in sales retiring after working his way
up the ranks to upper management. Once retired, George
spent time pursuing his love of traveling with his wife,
Jannette, and cooking and grilling for family get-togethers.
He had a lifetime love of White Settlement, Fort Worth,

TCU, the Dallas Cowboys and the Texas Rangers.
George was preceded in death by two beautiful daughters, Stephanie Winona Spurlock and Georgia Beth
Spurlock.
Survivors are: his best friend and wife of nearly 40
years, Jannette Spurlock; as well as his children, The
Honorable Evelyn J. Spurlock, city council member, City of
White Settlement, and her wife, Jamie Hayslip, Wendy
Vorholt Berecki and her husband, Dave, and son, John
Wywias; aunt, Nora Porter; sister-in-law, Susan Longley;
daughter by adoption of the heart, Andrea Holguin and her
husband, Ralph; son by adoption of the heart, David Glen
and his wife, Patti; nine grandchildren; and numerous nieces
and nephews.
“It is foolish and wrong to mourn the men who died.
Rather we should thank God that such men lived.”
-- General George S. Patton Jr.
“Our family would like to thank the citizens of White
Settlement as well as the numerous city officials both elected
and employees who have reached out to us during the time
surrounding our patriarch’s passing. From the city officials,
both elected and employed, as well as board members and
citizens who attended the visitation and funeral to those who
sent expressions through cards, flowers and messages, it has
truly reinforced to us why we choose to live in this small
town where community still matters!”
- With gratitude and thanks, The Spurlock Family

Birth Announcement
Emmelyn Grace Oomging
Emmelyn Grace Oomging arrived at 5:16 p.m. on June
3, 2018 at downtown Fort Worth’s Harris Methodist
Hospital to Wendy and Boyd Oomging. Both parents are
Brewer graduates.
The baby was 7 pounds, 2 ounces and 20 inches long.
Wendy was assisted with the natural childbirth by her doula
Shannon. Her daughter Camille and twin sister Allison were
also valuable aides in the delivery. Allison called Wendy her
hero.
Baby Emmelyn joins her siblings Camille (19), Grayson
(17), and Braden (15). Grandparents are Randy and Manee
Sellers, Robert and Sammi Mohler, and Carol Ann Cobb.

Flag Day is
Thursday, June 14

Robin Lynn Jackson
Robin Lynn Jackson passed from this earth Wednesday
evening, May 23, 2018.
Robin was born in Wichita Falls, Texas on July 11,
1969, to Grant and Mary Jackson. They moved to White
Settlement, Texas in 1971, where she graduated from
Brewer High School with Valedictorian honors in 1986.
After receiving her teaching degree from Texas Wesleyan,
Robin worked as a teacher for White Settlement ISD. She
received her Master’s Degree in 2005 and served as an assistant principal at an elementary school and then an alternative
school for Crowley ISD.
Those who knew Robin remember her kindness and
willingness to serve those around her. In recent years she
was troubled by bulimia/anorexia and spent her time fostering and caring for homeless cats and dogs.
She is survived by her mother, Mary Jackson of White
Settlement; and her brother, Patrick Jackson (Renee), adoring nephew, Benjamin, and niece, Clara, all of Benbrook,
Texas. She is preceded in death by her father, Grant Jackson.

Adult Softball Team
Open for New Players
Are you a male over 64 or a female over 39? Then come
join the White Settlement Bearcats senior softball team.
They play Tuesday and Thursday mornings - one game at
the home field, Veterans Park, and the other game at other
cities in the metroplex. Away games are in Arlington, Hurst,
Irving, Keller, and others.
For more information call Lynn Shaver at 682-2244987 or Lynda Shaver at 928-234-7795.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

Taco Dinner or Enchilada Dinner

$5.99
(Dine-In and To-Go)

5051 Hwy 377 S., Ft. Worth 76116 • 817-732-7871
1029 N. Saginaw, Saginaw 76179 • 817-847-9517
2900 Pulido Street, Fort Worth, 76107 • 817-732-7571

OPEN Mon.-Thur. 11:00 am - 9:30 pm • Fri & Sat 11:00 am - 10:00 pm
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Southwest Fort Worth Friendship Force
Become a CASA
Chapter of AARP
Offers Variety of Travel Volunteer
Welcomes Area Agency and Entertainment
By becoming a Court Appointed Special
Advocate, or CASA volunteer, you can help proon Aging to June
Friendship Force of Fort Worth is a chapter of vide a voice for children who have been abused or
Friendship Force International, a non-profit organ- neglected.
Meeting
ization, with the goal of making friends throughCASA volunteers are individuals from all

out the world, bringing people together on a perThe Southwest Fort Worth Chapter of the sonal level, and exploring different cultures and
AARP will meet on Wednesday, June 20 at viewpoints, via homestays. There are more than
Genesis United Methodist Church, 7635 South 15,000 members, more than 60 countries, and
more than 300 programs and journeys.
Hulen Street, Fort Worth, Texas, 76133.

Quarterly meetings are at 6:30 p.m. on the first
Coffee is served at 10 a.m. with the program
Fridays
of March, June, September, and
beginning at 10:30.
December. Recent programs were about the histoThe June meeting will feature Jamie Harwell ry of Fairmount neighborhood and the day journey
from the Tarrant County Area Agency on Aging to Palestine-Rusk and the Piney Wood Train
excursion. The next quarterly meeting is Sept. 7 at
(AAA).
Benbrook Public Library.
Harwell will talk about some of the programs
Board meetings are 4 p.m. on the third Sunday
AAA offers the community including assistance
gaining access to services; long term care support; at Benbrook Public Library (except on months of
mobility assistance programs, meal plans & hous- quarterly meetings). The next board meeting is
ing; nutrition programs; individual counseling and July 15 at Benbrook Public Library.
support groups; and caregiver training and respite
Ethnic dinner are 6 p.m. on the third Friday
care.
(except months of quarterly meetings). Recent
For additional information, visit the website at ethnic dinners were the April trip to Granbury to
Farina's Italian Restaurant and the Granbury
www.fortworthaarp.org or call 817-921-6717.
Opera House to see “Guys and Dolls” and the May
trip to Priola's Italian Restaurant in Fort Worth.
The next ethnic dinner will be July 20, at the
Kasbah Grill, 2851 Esters Road, Irving TX 75062.

Veterans Day Parade
Planning in Progress
Now

It is time to sign up for the 2018 Tarrant
County Veterans Day Parade in downtown Fort
Worth, organized by the Tarrant County Veterans
Council.
This year’s focus will be World War I to honor
all of America’s military veterans, as well as saluting the centennial of World War I and the establishment of “Armistice Day.”
The parade will be Saturday, Nov. 10 with
step-off about 11 a.m. Primary staging will be at
Panther Island, then marching down Main Street
from the Tarrant County Courthouse into
Sundance Square and beyond.
Parade entry forms and additional information
is available for download at tarrantcountyveterans.org. The deadline to register is Nov. 5.

walks of life who speak up for a child’s best interests in court.
You are not a foster parent, you are a voice
making a real difference at a critical turning point
in the child’s life.
CASA volunteers get to know the child and
gather information from everyone involved in his
or her daily life, including family members, foster
parents, teachers, daycare providers, doctors,
lawyers, social workers and other relevant persons.
CASA volunteers use the information gathered
to report to the judge, advocating for the child’s
needs while in the foster care system.
As a volunteer, you commit to represent a
child’s best interests while they are in care.
CASA Volunteers change the future of children in Texas:
• 54 children a day are removed from their
home and enter the foster care system.
• 1,200 children aged out of the system in 2017
without finding a home.
• 50,293 children were in legal care of the
state.
• 10,424 CASA volunteers served 29,747 children in foster care in 2017.

To become a CASA Volunteer, you must:
An ambassador journey planned for Aug. 15
• Commit at least one year of your time
through 21 to Morocco is booked full, but stand• Able to effectively communicate orally and
bys are being listed.
in writing
• Willing to participate in an in-depth training
A domestic outbound journey is planned for program
August 15-21 to Ames, Iowa. Two day journey
• Able to pass criminal and CPS history backtrips (within 150 miles) are planned: July 14 to ground checks
Lone Star Race Track and an Oct. 6 to Glen Rose
• Be age 21 or over
and the Blue Grass Festival.
For more information, visit the website online
For information on membership, activities and at www.texascasa.org.
travel, please see the Friendship Force of Fort
Worth newsletter at www.fffw.org.

WHITE SETTLEMENT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
8320 Hanon Dr. – 817-246-9719
Open: Tues. - Sat. – 10 AM - 3 PM
Closed: Sunday & Monday

www.wsmuseum.com

FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME

We’re a Hometown Church where EVERYone is welcome!

Join us every Sun. at 9:30 a.m. for Seekers Sunday School
& 11 a.m. for Worship. Bible Study every Wed. at 10 a.m.
Nursery available
Find us on Facebook, email us at email: bcc1951@att.net

~ Rev. Anthony Chatman, Minister ~

Music Director, Violinist: Ryan Brewer Pianist: Melody Rader
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New Affordable Housing Community Offers Opportunities for North
Texas Veterans from Heritage Manor Apartments

Development (HUD), who worked with Housing Channel as part of the Housing
for Heroes veterans affordable housing initiative, and the Home Depot
Foundation, a long-time Housing Channel supporter which provided materials
and supplies for the construction of the housing development’s numerous ADA
amenities.
Donna Van Ness, president of Housing Channel, said that the property’s condition made Heritage Manor an ideal target for revitalization.
“Before we purchased the property, the apartment complex was unoccupied
and in a state of significant disrepair, having previously fallen into foreclosure,”
Van Ness explained. “The property’s value had decreased 35 percent in just four
years, which was in turn contributing to reduced property values and blight for the
surrounding single-family housing neighborhood.”
The idea to incorporate a special component for veterans into the Heritage
Manor effort was inspired in part by the property’s location near the Naval Air
Station Joint Reserve Base and a major Lockheed Martin facility.
“Additionally, Housing Channel has a long history of assisting veterans with
homeownership and affordable housing, so we immediately saw the possibilities
when we took on this project,” said Van Ness. “Our hope is that the program’s success will motivate other collaborators and funders to come to us with ideas for
developing similar supportive housing programs for veterans in other communities in North Texas.”
Pictured are: (l-r) Patricia Ward, Director, Tarrant County Community
“A wonderful community”
Development; Mayor Ron White, City of White Settlement; Donna VanNess,
When she needed a new place to live in a hurry, Ashley, a U.S. Army veteran,
President, Housing Channel; and Marguerite Jones, Assistant Director, Tarrant
ran into roadblocks while apartment hunting with her mom.
County Community Development.
“I am on disability for medical issues so I don’t have a lot of budget for rent,”
recalled the 28-year-old mother of two. “Nobody seemed to want to talk to me or
help me at the apartments I looked at. I was getting nowhere, and then we just hapHousing Channel, a North Texas-based non-profit organization dedicated to
pened to drive by the Heritage Manor complex and saw the sign about homes for
homeownership and neighborhood revitalization, recently expanded the organizaveterans.”
tion’s programming to include an innovative new affordable housing option for
From that point forward, Ashley remembered, her future began to look a little
North Texas military families who might otherwise be at risk for homelessness.
bit brighter. “The Housing Channel staff were friendly and easy to work with,”
The new program offers veterans and military personnel the opportunity to
she said. “They sat down, got to know me a bit, then helped me get my application
qualify for a two or three bedroom rental housing unit at the recently-refurbished
in. In just a few days, I was approved for the program. A Housing Channel staff
Heritage Manor Apartments starting a rate of $895.00 for a two bedroom/two
member contacted me as soon as they found out, even though it was in the
bath. The property is located in White Settlement in northwest Tarrant County.
evening.”
After securing nearly $2 million in federal and foundation grants to support
Ashley said that fast response to resident needs is just one of the reasons she
the ambitious project, Housing Channel purchased and rehabilitated Heritage
would recommend Heritage Manor to other veterans. “The apartments have plenManor Apartment, a 40-unit multi-family complex, in partnership with the City of
ty of room, the area is quiet, and the location is very convenient—especially for
White Settlement and Tarrant County Community Development as part of a citymy kids, who can walk to a neighborhood school and have plenty of other kids
wide revitalization and affordable housing effort.
nearby to play with,” she said.
Other project partners included the Office of Housing and Urban
Most of all, Ashley said she appreciates the fact that Heritage Manor is home,
not just a place to live. “It’s a real community here,” she said. “People know each
other, help each other, and get along.”
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Hundreds of Bikers Expected For Allied Memorial Remembrance Ride
Set for June 16 from Benbrook and Kaufman to Terrell

Motorcycle riders from around the North Texas
area will join bike riders from around the world in June
for the tenth annual Allied Memorial Remembrance
Ride to honor fallen heroes from the allied forces anywhere in the world. “One ride, worldwide: united in
remembrance of our fallen heroes” is the theme of the
rides.
The Texas contingent – will ride from Benbrook

and Kaufman to Terrell where a memorial service will
be held at Oakland Memorial Park Cemetery. During
World War II, British and Canadian pilots (plus a few
Americans) earned their wings in Terrell at the No. l
British Flying Training School. Twenty of the RAF
cadets perished in training accidents and are buried at
the cemetery.
The Sheriff Departments in Dallas and Kaufman
Counties provide escort for riders coming in from Fort
Worth and Dallas, led by George S. Sherman. The East
Texas bikers, led by Chris Hamilton, will meet the
North Texas group at the Tanger Outlet Mall on the
edge of Terrell to unfurl giant 3x5’ flags from each participating country on the backs of the motorcycles.
With the Terrell Police escort, they parade through
Terrell to the No. 1 British Flying Training School
Museum on the grounds of the Terrell Municipal
Airport. After a brief stop, they continue to Oakland
Cemetery for the memorial service.
During the memorial service, ride organizer
George S. Sherman will explain the history of the
school and the ride to honor veterans buried there. The
service also includes prayers, remarks by a current
RAF pilot, bagpipe hymns, lowering of the British flag
to half-staff and the Last Post (the British equivalent of
Taps). The bikers return to the museum after the ceremony.
The initial rides were

held in England and
Benbrook on June 25,
2009, England’s Armed
Forces Day. Through the
years additional rides,
were
organized
in
Canada, South Africa,
France, New Zealand,
Italy, India and The
Netherlands.
In
the
United States, in addition
to Texas, rides are scheduled
in
Oklahoma,
Kansas, Iowa, Illinois,
New Hampshire, New
York, Maine, California,
Arizona
and
North
Carolina. All rides include
ceremonies to honor veterans of any war at local
cemeteries. Two of the
Oklahoma rides – in
Ponca City and Miami –
also visit RAF memorials
in their communities.

About the ride:
Two Brits and an
American who shared
membership in the Royal
British Legion (Riders
Branch), a UK charity
that safeguards the welfare, interests and memory of those who are serv-

ing or who have served in the Armed Forces, organized
the Allied Memorial Remembrance Ride in 2009 to
honor fallen heroes.
The American, George S. Sherman, a 32 year Air
Force veteran and Fort Worth resident, belonged to the
Royal British Legion in honor of his grandfather who
served in the British Army in World War II and his
father, a veteran of Vietnam and member of the
American Legion. In America, the event is coordinated
by members of the American Legion Riders and Allied
Riders, a new group of veterans and those who support
veterans groups.

Legal Notice

ORDINANCE NO. 1427

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE 17 - ZONING
OF THE BENBROOK MUNICIPAL CODE (1985), AS
AMENDED, BY CHANGING THE ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF 7.185 ACRES OF LAND OUT OF THE
JAMES ROGERS SURVEY, AS MORE THOROUGHLY DESCRIBED BELOW, CITY OF BENBROOK,
TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS, FROM “PD”
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (ORDINANCE NO. 1212) TO “PD” PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT FOR A NEW AUDI VEHICLE
INVENTORY LOT AND BY AMENDING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP TO REFLECT THE CHANGE;
PROVIDING A CUMULATIVE CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR ENGROSSMENT AND ENROLLMENT; PROVIDING FOR A
PENALTY CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR A PUBLICATION IN PAMPHLET FORM; PROVIDING FOR
PUBLICATION IN THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
SECTION 9
PENALTY CLAUSE
Any person, firm, or corporation who violates, disobeys,
omits, neglects, or refuses to comply with or who resists the
enforcement of any of the provisions of this Ordinance shall
be fined not more than Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00)
for all violations involving zoning, fire safety, or public
health and sanitation, including dumping of refuse, and shall
be fined not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for
all other violations of this Ordinance. Each day that a violation is permitted to exist shall constitute a separate offense.
SECTION 11
PUBLICATION IN OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER
The City Secretary of the City of Benbrook is hereby directed to publish the caption, penalty clause, publication clause,
and effective date clause of this Ordinance for two (2) days
in the official newspaper of the City of Benbrook, as authorized by Section 52.013 of the Local Government Code.
SECTION 12
EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage and publication as required by law.
PASSED AND APPROVED this 7th day of June, 2018.
Signed: Jerry B. Dittrich, Mayor
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Around the Town with Denise Honeycutt

Installation of New Officers at VFW Post 10429, Students Win Cars

Giving the car away at BMHS are: Marketing Director Belinda Kelley,
New officers for the Post were installed on Saturday, May 26 at the facility. Pictured are: Sr. Vice Commander Patty Bravo, Jr. Vice Commander General Manager Mark Mefford, Managing Partner Wes Spence, BMHS
Raymond Monk, Adjutant Bill Rosenthal, State Commander Edward freshman Neil Martinez BMHS Principal Richard Penland. Neil is the son
Torres, Judge Advocate Roger McFann, Quartermaster Paul Sights, 1-Yr. of Eddy Martinez, Jr. and big brother to Giana, Eddy III and Pedro Martinez.
Trustee BK Bradford, Commander Jerry Grantland, 3-yr. Trustee Bill
Head and Chaplain John Berry. Not pictured are Surgeon Robert McFann
and 2-Yr. Trustee Jamie Bengford.

Waverly Park Garden Club Selects
Yard of the Month for June

Nissan of Fort Worth donated new vehicles for perfect attendance and no
tardies to a student from Western Hills High School (WHHS) and Benbrook
Middle High School (BMHS). Several students randomly picked a key to
start the car. Winners, if they had a license, drove home in their new transportation.
Western Hills High school sophomore, Gabriela Murillo, daughter of
The Waverly Park Garden Club has awarded Yard of the Month for June
Angelica Fajardo, poses with Marketing Director Belinda Kelly. She is the
winner of the 2017 Nissan Sentra given away for perfect attendance for the to Midori Bird. She is a long time resident of Benbrook having lived in her
lovely home on Idledell for 41 years.
2017-2018 school year.
Bird’s St. Augustine lawn is anchored in the center with a circular bed
surrounding an enormous Live Oak tree. The lawn is also home to two large
Advertise Today! Call 817-246-2473 or Persimmon trees on each side of the driveway. The flowerbeds, which span
the front of the house, are full of several various shrubs and many blooming
email: suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
plants, including Shasta daisies, pink coneflowers, periwinkles, begonias and
Hardy hibiscus.
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Player Feature: BMHS Danika Washington
by John English

Danika Washington (center) accomplished
something remarkable when she won Benbrook
High School/Middle School's first state championship in school history.
Perhaps even more remarkable is the fact that
she is just a freshman.
“Danika is a once in a lifetime athlete that
every coach would be lucky to have,” coach
Ashley Rodriguez said. “Watching her compete at
the middle school level the last two years had me
excited for her future. Coming in this year, I had
high expectations for Danika. I actually told
another athlete that we would be competing at the

state track meet this year.”
Washington won the 400 meter event with a
time of 57.08 seconds at state, a personal record
and time that Rodriguez said she worked very hard
to improve.
“She worked out twice a day the entire track
season,” Rodriguez said. “I knew she was capable.
Going into district, her fastest time of the year was
a 59.19, but that was the first meet of the season
and she hadn’t touched it again. At District, she
could run that time and still come away with a win,
which is what she did. Going to area, we knew she
was going to have competition, and she was going
to have to run her best race. I was a little concerned
with the quick turnaround, but Danika rose to the
occasion and ran her fastest time again, with a
59.08.”
At region, Rodriguez said she and Washington
talked about her “just qualifying to the finals,” but
also getting to get a decent lane.
“Well, Danika is too competitive to lose, so she
qualified first in to the finals with her fastest time
of the year at 57.59,” Rodriguez said.
In spite of running her best of time of the season at state, Washington was not entirely satisfied
with the season as a whole, saying she felt she
could have done better in her last race.
“I was happy with how much I won and how
much I improved each race,” Washington said.
“But I was disappointed I didn't run a 56 to end the
season.”
With a state championship under her belt, however, Washington will likely be viewed as a team
leader even next season (her sophomore year),
which the Benbrook athlete welcomes.
“I feel like it's something I can do, and I'm
happy to have that role,” Washington said.
Rodriguez said that Washington's accomplishment was a was a major boon for the Lady Bobcats
program.
“We have been a pretty competitive track program in our short years of existence, but I feel like
she pushed the other athletes to be better,”
Rodriguez said. “She gave them a reason to push
harder in practice... I am excited for the future of
our track program. I think Danika being a state
champion has put Benbrook on the map.”
Good only
at this address

9231 Benbrook Blvd.
Benbrook, TX. 76126

FREE

Bean
Buy 1
Burrito Get 1 FREE
1 coupon per customer per visit
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Benbrook Resident
Celebrates Home
School Graduation
by Denise Honeycutt

Laura Michelle Keffer, daughter of
Kristopher and Kay Keffer, celebrated her high
school graduation on Sunday, May 27.
Laura attended Westpark Elementary and
Benbrook Middle School until 2012, when she
began home schooling. She is a National Merit
Commended Student.
Laura enjoys being part of the team that runs
Good News Clubs at Fort Worth Presbyterian
Church and three different elementary schools.
She has also enjoyed volunteering at the Benbrook
Public Library for four years. She has played the
piano for 10 years and danced ballet for 15 years.
She is big sister to Kristina and Matthew Keffer.
Next year Laura plans to attend Tarrant County
College and study Diagnostic Medical
Sonography.
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June Events at Benbrook Public Library
Registration for the library’s 2018 Summer
Reading Club began on June 2. All children 12 and
under are invited to register online and track the
books they read or have read to them until July 28.
For each level they complete, they’ll earn exciting
prizes.
Kids are also encouraged to attend the fun, family-friendly programs the library will be having each
week during the summer, which will include storytime, Maker Mondays, LEGO Club, robotics club,
teen programs, performers, movies, and Fun Fridays.
Information on signing up and on all children’s
Summer Reading programs and activities may be
found at www.benbrooklibrary.org/summer-reading.
Adults and teens are invited to play “Ticket to
Read,” a reading game inspired by the board game
Ticket to Ride. By reading books and playing the
game, players will earn entries into drawings for big
prizes, including an eReader. Players will also have
opportunities to pick up coupons for local businesses
and library services as they play. Anyone age 12 or
older is welcome to participate. The game will run
until Saturday, Aug. 11. To sign up, visit the
Information Desk at the library.
On Monday, June 18 at 9:30 a.m., Miss Amy will
lead a baby sign language storytime. Learn the basic
skills needed to facilitate sign communication
between you and your little ones.
The library is partnering with the Benbrook
YMCA to offer free yoga classes for adults. The 45minute classes will be held on Monday, June 18 at
noon. Beginner and experienced yogis alike are
encouraged to attend.
On Tuesday, June 19 at 6 p.m., adults are invited
to learn the basics of calligraphy at a two-part series
of classes taught by an instructor with over 30 years
of experience. Calligraphy supplies will be provided.
Space in the classes is limited, so please call the
library at 817-249-6632 or stop by in person to register. Those who register should plan to attend both
classes.
The library offers weekly, beginner-level computer classes every Wednesday at 5 p.m. We’ll cover
Internet and e-mail on June 20, and will have an open
lab for your specific computer-related questions on
June 27.
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By Benbrook Public Library Staff

On Friday, June 15 from 6 to 8 p.m., teens are
invited to play video games and board games at our
Teen Game Night.
On Saturday, June 16, Cookies Plz will be at the
library to teach cookie decorating classes. We’ll have
a class at 1 p.m. for ages 5 through 9 and another
class at 2 p.m. for ages 10 and above. Class sizes are
limited, so please call the library at 817-249-6632 to
reserve your spot.
If your elementary-age children need to or would
like to practice their reading skills, sign them up to
read to a therapy dog from Tail Waggin’ Tutors on
Saturday, June 16 from 1 to 3 p.m. Call the library at
817-249-6632 to sign up.
The library’s writing critique group will meet on
Tuesday, June 19 at 6:30 p.m. It offers writers the
opportunity to share their work with their peers and
get feedback in a constructive setting. Writers (ages
18 and up) of all genres and experience levels are
welcome.
On Wednesday, June 20 at 7:30 p.m., the library
will host a 1980s themed trivia night at 3 Parrots Taco
Shop in Benbrook. Teams of two to eight adults are
invited to compete in a free, multi-round trivia competition with questions on 1980s literature, movies
and TV, music, general knowledge, and more.
Winners will receive prizes. 3 Parrots Taco Shop is
located at 8737 Benbrook Boulevard.
On Thursday, June 21 at 7 p.m., kids and parents
alike are invited to attend a family storytime program. Pajamas are welcome.
On Friday, June 22 at 6 p.m., the library’s Date
Night program will continue with the Granbury
Saxophone Quartet. Join us for these sounds of the
summer and enjoy refreshments as you listen to some
great music. This is an after hours event, so please
park at the back of the library.
Avid readers are invited to attend Different
Pages, the library’s adult book club for those who
would like to share what they’ve been reading recently with other book lovers, on Tuesday, June 26 at 11
a.m. There will be light snacks to enjoy while you
talk books and socialize.
Teens, join us on Tuesday, June 26 at 4:30 p.m.
for Anime Club. All teens who enjoy Japanese
comics and animation are welcome.

$5 Watch Batteries &
Eye Glass Repairs

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTER
CARD & AMERICAN EXPRESS

5177 River Oaks Blvd. Ste. E

(next to Casa Burger) River Oaks, TX., 76114

817-948-8415 or 817-378-9291

Hours: 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. • Sat. 10:30 a.m - 3 p.m.

Burger Night - Public Welcome
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
Post 10429
Every Friday, 5-7:30 p.m.
Also available
grilled chicken breast
sandwiches and salad

$5 donation

US 377 South of I-20 left turn at
Dutch Branch Park Lake Access (Stevens Drive)

“The neatest plumbers in town”

Benbrook owned and operated

Elderly and Disabled Care Service

3539 NW JIM WRIGHT FRWY.
LAKE WORTH, TEXAS

1-877-472-1560 (toll free)

Medicaid Accepted

Repairs on jewelry and watches while you wait.
Wide selection of Sterling Silver and Gold Jewelry

Serving Benbrook for 41 years

Sliding Scale Payment Options

682-224-1441

Instant Jewelry Repair

Shirley Thompson Plumbing
817-244-3181

Methadone Treatment
Location available to serve anyone in need of
Methadone treatment. Medication-assisted treatment (MAT) is the use of medications with counseling and behavioral therapies to treat substance use
disorders and prevent opioid overdose.

On Wednesday, June 27 at 6:30 p.m., Master
Gardener Sher Dunaway will give a presentation on
perennials. A portion of the evening will be devoted
to question and answer, and all interested in gardening are encouraged to attend.
At Family Game Night on Saturday, June 30 at 6
p.m., we’ll be having a ladder toss tournament for fun
and prizes. Attendees are welcome to bring in food to
share at this potluck evening of board gaming, and
we greatly appreciate anything you choose to contribute. The library will provide drinks.
For more information about programs or anything else, call us at 817-249-6632, visit our website
at www.benbrooklibrary.org, like us on Facebook,
follow us on Twitter, download our mobile app, or
come in and talk with our staff.

Phone answered 24/7

FREE QUOTES • REPAIR & REMODELING
SLAB LEAKS • STOPPED UP DRAINS
WATER AND GAS LEAKS

$25 OFF

www.firstaideagency.com
~ Serving others since 1996! ~
Co-owners & sisters,
Nancy Gathright & Sheila Christoph

ANY PLUMBING SERVICE
W/COUPON expires 6/30/18
M-14991

WWW.WOODIEWOODS.COM
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Suburban
Newspapers, Inc.

BUSINESSES
IN THE
SPOTLIGHT

~Veteran Owned ~

Publishers of the
River Oaks News, Benbrook News, and
White Settlement Bomber News
Publisher/Owner: Boyden Underwood
publisher@suburban-newspapers.com
Editor: Emily Moxley
suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
Classified: Vee Horn
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
Advertising:
ads.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

• 24,000 NEWSPAPERS •
• DELIVERED ON THURSDAYS •
7820 Wyatt Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76108
817-246-2473
www.suburban-newspapers.com

• FREE Local Calls
• FREE HBO • ESPN
• FREE Morning Coffee
• POOL
• AARP Welcome
• Fax Service Available
8601 BENBROOK BLVD.
• Guest Laundry Available
(off I-20 Granbury exit, Hwy 377 S.
• FREE DSL
Exit 429A)

Motel 6

8601 Benbrook Blvd.
1-800-4MOTEL6
817-249-8885

817-249-8885

Deadlines are Friday at 4 p.m., prior to the following
Thursday’s edition.
The publisher/editor reserves the right to reject or edit all copy
submitted for publication. Advertising and Letters to the Editor do
not necessarily reflect the opinions, editorial policies or beliefs of
the Publisher, Managing Editor or staff of Suburban Newspapers,
Inc.
• All Letters to the Editor must not be over 250 words, and
include the author’s name, address and phone number. Only name
will be printed.
• Yeas and Nays are limited to 50 words or less.
• Engagement Announcements must be published 6 weeks
prior to the wedding.
• Birth Announcements, Wedding Announcements,
Anniversaries, and Hometown Heroes are limited to 250 words.
• Obituaries are limited to 250 words and are $50.

TECL 30999

Troubleshooting • Repairs • Lighting • Outlets & Switches

Ceiling Fans • ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS! • Panels
Landscape Lighting • Maintenance • Upgrades • Code Corrections

• Insured

• Free Estimates

Payment for advertising is due by 8:30 a.m. Monday.
Mistakes in stories or ads must be reported by Friday at 4 p.m.
following Thursday’s edition for corrections or compensation.
Suburban Newspapers, Inc. does not assume responsibility for
errors in advertisements beyond the cost of the advertisement itself.
The entire contents of each issue of the River Oaks News, the
Benbrook News, or the White Settlement Bomber News is protected under the Federal Copyright Act. Reproduction of any portion of
any issue is expressly forbidden without the prior written consent of
the publisher.

Motel 6, now a G6 Hospitality Franchise,
has undergone renovations which features
updated modern bathrooms, laminate flooring,
and new slick modern interiors.
Motel 6 offers the best price of any national
chain. They offer nightly, as well as extended
stay rates with no compromise on service.

© 2018 Suburban Newspapers, Inc.

Your ad could be here!

Spotlight businesses include:
• complimentary article each rotation
• shoutout on our Facebook page
Call 817-246-2473
or email suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

Motel 6 Benbrook, the first Motel in
Benbrook, is celebrating 15 years of service in
lodging needs of southwest Fort Worth.

Skilled Nursing
& Independent
Living
Private & Semi-Private Rooms Available
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Accepting Medicaid, Private Pay, Medicare, Hospice
4800 White Settlement Rd. Fort Worth, TX. 76114

817-738-6556

Call 1-800-4Motel6 (1-800-466-8356) or
817-249-8885 for reservations or visit their website at www.motel6.com for more information
and make reservations.
And as always, “They’ll leave the light on
for you.”
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BEAUTY/HEALTH
MARY KAY COSMETICS
Patricia Miller
Independent Sales Director
817-249-6644

Cindy’s Hair Designs
Stations for
lease!
Plenty of
Parking
Available!
Come & See Us!

3732 HWY 377 S. 76116
817-244-6316 LV. MSG.

Suburban Newspapers, Inc.

EMPLOYMENT/JOB
MAINSTREAM (Homes
for adults with developmental disabilities in Azle,
Lakeside
&
White
Settlement) Now Hiring
Part Time care staff for 17
hour weekday shift (2nd &
3rd shift) or 24 hr weekend
shift. Paid training. Starting
pay $7.40 hr. Potential Full
Time. Sandra or Carole 817270-2747 Mon-Fri 9am3pm.
LICENSED CNA/CAREGIVER
Seeking Employment to take
care of your Loved Ones.
20+ years experience &
References Avail. Call 682429-6517 or 682-459-7746.

C A R P ET

WOW CARPET CLEANING

2 Rooms $39.
No Hidden Fees
817- 219-6437

D O M ES TI C S

AFFORDABLE HOUSE
CLEANING Prompt &
reliable. $50-$60. Great
refs. 682-774-3468

C O N C R ETE

JUAREZ
CONCRETE

Comm. & Residential. Slabs,
driveways, patios, retaining
walls, & parking lots. Quality
work, FREE Est. Tony 817896-9805 or 817-578-3329.

CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
e,
g Wis
Servitnague Co.
n
M o r r an t &
Ta unding
Surroounties
C

817-581-1504

* Patios * Driveways
* Sidewalks * Curbs
* Foundations
* Parking Lots
Residential & Commercial
For FREE ESTIMATES
Call Gregg @

817-247-2240
940-825-5488

ELEC TR I C
KEISER ELECTRIC
Free Estimates/Low Rates
24 Hr. Service. 817-8495420 español, TECL17317,
M/Visa keiserelectric.com
CALL
MORTON
ELECTRIC For All of Your
Electrical Needs & Wants!
No Job is too Small!
Located in White Settlement
& will serve the surrounding
areas. Fair Prices! TECL
25541 John Morton 817771-6356

HANDYMAN
ALPINE SERVICES
We do it All! Roofing, siding, patios, windows, brick
work, foundation work,
Ext./Int. Painting & sheet
rock, carpentry, wood &
chain link fences, vinyl &
hardie siding, handicap grab
bars etc. 817-296-2880
D & M SERVICES Small
to Big Jobs. Repair/remodeling, painting, plumbing
drains lines cleared, &
Fencing reasonable. Military
& Snr. Disc. 817-233-5339

ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BARTO ELECTRIC
Licensed and Insured
“Your Satisfying Contractor”
TECL 20336

Steve Barto

We are currently seeking
applicants for FREELANCE
AD SALES REP POSITIONS.
Work from home and set
your own schedule!
Send resumes to
SUBURBANNEWS@
SBCGLOBAL.NET

817-706-9857

Steve Barto, Jr.

817-874-4913

Happy Fathers Day
to All Our Fathers
Enjoy your Day!

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, carfences.
decks,
pentry,
Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room
additions & carports. 30 yrs.
Exp. Insured. 817-995-6968.
REMODELING SERVICE
“Residential & Commercial”
BILL BLANKENSHIP CONTRACTING
817-831-4000
817-925-8885 A+BBB Rated.

Handyman Services

CITIVIEW HEAT/AIR
CONDITIONING Repair,
Replacements. Veteran &
Snr. discounts. citiviewplumbing.com
817-7890112 TACLB16985E
DARDEN
HVAC A/C & Heating.
Affordable prices & Top
notch work. 682-701-3033
Send emails to:
suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

REMODELING
SPECIALISTS

No Job Too Big or Too Small,
We Do It All! Call For Free

Quote. ECE Construction
LLC. Cell 817-615-7164
Office 817-831-2600

Westbrook Construction Co.
Larry Westbrook -Ex Military

* Kitchen & Baths * Complete
Restorations * All Construction Fields
No Job too Small ~ Licensed Builder/Remodeler
in Texas ~ American Workers

817-907-1467
west1978@sbcglobal.net

Kozy Insulation

Blow in attic insulation,
walls, insulation removal,
air sealing, Free estimates
Call Steve 682-224-0629

PAINTING
TURNER
PAINTING
Interior, Exterior, Faux finishing, Tape, Bed, Texturing,
Acoustic removal, Drywall
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com repair, Tile work & flooring.
DPS CONSTRUCTION
Michael 817-406-6644
SERVICES, LLC.
HIGH QUALITY PAINTING
Kitchens, Bathrooms &
At Discount Prices.
Cabinetry. Complete home
No
Job
Too Big! No Job Too
Remodels. Tile work, Roofs,
carpentry etc. Servicing all Small! Call For Free Quote
of the DFW Area. Free Est. ECE Construction. Cell
817-615-7164 Office 817A+ rating. 817-706-1879
DRYWALL REPAIR SPE- 831-2600
CIALIST Tape, bed, texture.
H AY W O O D
Interior & Exterior painting.
PA I N T I N G
Fix holes, cracks, water
Interior & Exterior. Remove
damage, replace rock & poppopcorn, wallpaper, tapebed
corn removal. Randy Rasco texture & exterior wood repair,
1-918-900-8390 (local)
Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free Est.

HANDYMAN
HARTMAN'S
HONEY DOO'S.
A/C HEATING
GM HE ATING & AIR We will do the job your
Conditioning. Licensed & Honey can't or won't. LiteInsured,
Res./Comm. electrical, plumbing and carService repair & installa- pentry. Fences, roof, tile &
tion, Se Hablo Espanol’ sheetrock repair. Handycap
TACLB022614E 817-475- grab bars & much more.
Free Est. 817-249-2028
6472 817-535-3183
HANDY MAXX SERVICE”
CENTURY AIR
I have the Highest Quality!
CONITIONING
The Lowest Rate!
Checkup $59.00. Free estiCall James before it’s too
mates on replacements.
CHRISTIAN CONTRACTOR.
Licenced & insured, experi- late! One call repairs it all.
35yrs. Exp. 817-524-5218
Interior painting & remodelenced technicians. All work
guaranteed, no gimmicks. DPS CONSTRUCTION ing. Interior Repairs, Small
Service
residential
& SERVICES, LLC "We han- job ok. Work guaranteeed.
Commercial. Reasonable dle all your needs from Back 817-560-1774
Prices.
817-244-5567 Fence to Front curb" Decks,
arbors, fences, staining,
TACLA022067
pressure
washing, drywall, Pruitt's Painting & Drywall
PRECISION AIRE & HEAT
INTERIOR . EXTERIOR
carpentry,
tile, concrete,
“Licensed and insured for
Custom
Textures & Painting,
your protection” Warranty roofing, siding, painting & Faux Finishes, Dry Wall Repairs
windows.
25
yrs.
exp.
~ Accepting Visa & Master Card ~
on all parts and labor • Upfront pricing. No overtime Insured. A+ rating with BBB. 8 1 7 - 7 1 4 - 1 6 5 6
charges. Senior & Military C/C accepted. Free Est. 817- 8 1 7 - 2 9 7 - 6 8 7 0
discounts. 100% Financing 706-1879
available. W.A.C. • All credit cards accepted. Call 817563-COOL(2665)
“O n e Ca l l D o e s I t Al l ”
TACLB26642

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

25 yrs. exp. in home repairs/remodeling

817-975-4848 or 817-560-4116
FENCING

LYNCO FENCE
Residential • Commercial
Chain Link • Wood
Fence Repair • Free Estimates

Bobby Lynn
(817) 246-5641 Cell: (817) 994-8302

Call

817-454-6489

PLUMBING

PLUMBING BY RICHARD

Master Plumber. Repairs,
Drains Cleared,
Water
Heaters, Slab Leaks, Eve. &
Wknds. Cards Accepted,
44yrs. exp. 817-907-0472
TX
Lic
#M15853
LONNIE BRAVO
PLUMBING Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic
locate & repair. Sewer
repair, gas test, tankless
water heaters, bathroom &
kitchen remodeling 817715-6747 M38813
CITIVIEW PLUMBING,
A/C. Unclog sinks & sewers. Tankless water heaters,
all repairs. Veteran &
Senior discounts 817789-0112
M38523
citiviewplumbing.com
“Residential & Commercial”

R E PA I R S
BILL BLANKENSHIP
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

BRASS
PLUMBING!
Drain
cleaning,
water
heaters, backflow installation & testing, water leaks,
remodeling. Call Me NOT
That Other Guy! Tx. Lic. #M41773, 817-575-9001

JOLLY PLUMBER

Plumbing & Drain Cleaning

• Slab Leaks • Sewer Camera Inspection
• Gas Repair • Water Heaters • Senior &
Military Discount • Bonded/Ins. Credit
Cards Accepted www.jollyplumberTX.com

M#38978 Call 817-395-3372

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
PA I N T I N G

Sheetrock, repairs, blown
acoustic ceilings, Tape &
bedding, Light carpentry,
25yrs. exp. 817-219-9392

jackchristopherpaintingcontractor.com

C A L L TO D AY W I T H
YOUR AD
817-246-2473

Every Fri. @4pm is the
Deadline for the next
Thurs. papers.

ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

1-20 words- $10.00;
21-30 words- $12.50;
31-40 words- $15.00;
41-50 words- $17.50.
1x1 $14.00 ea wk
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Roofing • Remodeling • Tile • Plumbing

Bill Blankenship Contracting

817-831-4000 817-925-8885

#M8479 A+ BBB rated
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com
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LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE Est. Trash hauls,
cleanup, tree trimming, leaf
removal & fertilizing. No
job too Big/Small Sr.
Discounts 817-793-9096
MOW, EDGE & BLOW
$20. & up. Clean leaves,
flower beds, hedges, trim
trees up to 15’ Call Mark
682-312-5008
STEPP LAWN CARE
Mowing, edging, tree trimming & clean ups. Senior
discounts avail. Yards start
at $20. Reliable & a retired
Marine. 702-379-2530 local.
DAN’S MOWING SERVICE

Lawns, vacant lots, right of
ways etc. Competitive
Rates, Quality work Free
estimates Call 817-233-1991
no answer call 817-3676347
TREE
SERVICE
&
LAWN CARE I take pride
in my work! Big or small
jobs. Very affordable, skilled
professional. Free estimates.
30+yrs as a Benbrook resident. Senior discounts. Call
Jeff 817-717-0608

MOWER REPAIR

HONEST LAWN Lawn
Mower Repair, All Brands.
Call Phil 817-946-7371
SPRINKLER/IRRG.
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
IRRIGATION 25 yrs. exp.
We do it All!
817-480-8465 lic #4543

817-831-4000
817-925-8885

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

Alpine Services

Quality Tree Care
• Tree Trimming • Take Downs
~ Senior & Military Discounts ~

817-296-2880

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

I MOW 4 YOU
Complete Lawn Care
Free Estimates. 20yrs. Exp.
Leaf Clean-ups

8 17 - 98 8- 2 24 9

Advanced Tree Service
For Discount
817-249-8733 Mention This Ad!

• Big Tree Removal • Perfection Trimming • Debris Removal
• Stump Grinding • Shrub Trimming • Fire Wood • Senior Discount
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED • WWW.NORTHTEXASTREE.COM

SHANDS LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION
• Sprinkler: Design, Install, Repair
• Landscape: Design & Install
• Retaining Walls • Stone Work • Patios
• Sidewalks • Fencing & Fence Repair
Robert Shands TX LI 21042

817-999-7785

www.shandsDFW.com (Insured)

Tree
Service

Benbrooks
#1 In Customer Satisfaction

Our service includes:
• Large Tree Experts
• Full Tree Service
• Stump Removal

817-249-YARD(9273)
www.c3lawnandtree.com
Fully Insured

205 N. LAS VEGAS TRAIL
1-1 CP, WU/H, FENCE
$665.MO $400.DEP

8708 RONNIE
1-1 WU/H, S&R, FENCE
$695.MO $300.DEP

R EA L ES TATE
BEAUTIFUL LARGE LUXURY
APARTMENTS IN BENBROOK
Non smoking facility with
2/b, 2 full baths. Large closets, W/D hookups, Central
AC/H, carports w/private
storage rooms, Close to
shopping $650 to $750.
Phone 817-249-2143

• Fire Wood
• Trimming
• Hauloffs
Lic. & Insured
• Stump Removal 817-371-8597

GENE THOMPSON
& ASSOCIATES
817-246-4646
www.gtatx.com

420 N. LAS VEGAS TRAIL
1-1 WU/H, S&R
$895.MO $500.DEP

billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

Expert Takedowns

M I S C . F O R S A LE

TILE & FLOORS
Bathrooms, Kitchens
Showers, Floors
BILL BLANKENSHIP

Please Support our
Advertisers & the Paper!

R EA L ES TATE

300 DELMAR CT #7 & #14
1-1 CP, WU, H, S&R
$595.MO
$400.DEP

S OFA

LIKE N EW
Beige, stain resistant,
87”long, Cozy & Stylish!
Org. $800. Bargin @ $260.

817-797-8495

G A R A G E S A LES

76 1 26
11 2 4 M A N N I N G ,
Thurs, Fri, Sat. 8 - ?

1.______________ 9.–––––––––––––

17.–––––––––––––

2.–––––––––––––– 10.––––––––––––– 18.–––––––––––––
3.–––––––––––––– 11.––––––––––––– 19.–––––––––––––

- GARAGE SALE

7.–––––––––––––– 15.––––––––––––– 23.–––––––––––––

417 OVERCREST DR.
June 15 & 16 8am to 2pm.
Cleaning out 22+ yrs.
items A-Z.

COMMERCIAL
200 N. JIM WRIGHT FRWY
SUITE “A” OFFICE/RETAIL
$1,495.MO
$900.DEP

PLEASE PUBLISH MY AD AS FOLLOWS:
1-20 words- $10.00; 21-30 words- $12.50;
31-40 words- $15.00; 41-50 words- $17.50.
Total words:___________________
Total amount enclosed: $____________
Send to: Suburban Newspapers, Inc.,
7820 Wyatt Dr., Fort Worth, TX (817) 246-2474

HUGE SALE, Multi Family,
Cleaning out storage units,
Collectables, décor., furniture, household items, toys,
clothes and More.
MOVING

8113 FOXFIRE “C”
2-2 WATER PAID
$825.MO
$400.DEP

CLASSIFIED INSERTION ORDER

NAME:____________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________
CITY:___________________ZIP:______________
PHONE#:______________________

Call us for your advertising.
Reasonable rates. Flyers avail.
Free Ad design.
Call 817-246-2473

132 N. GRANTS LANE “B”
1600 SQ FT. APPROXIMATE
$1,695.MO
$1,000.DEP

Hablamos Español

4.–––––––––––––– 12.––––––––––––– 20.–––––––––––––
5.–––––––––––––– 13.––––––––––––– 21.–––––––––––––
6.–––––––––––––– 14.––––––––––––– 22.–––––––––––––

8.–––––––––––––– 16.––––––––––––– 24.–––––––––––––

ROOFING

EXTERIOR
REPAIRS,
LEAKY ROOF! Why pay a

~ Senior & Military Discounts ~

BILL BLANKENSHIP
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

Roofing & Construction

Insurance Claims A+BBB Rated.

H A M P TO N T R E E
S E RV I C E

Affordable; Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding
• Removals • FREE Estimates

Roofing • Siding • Patios
Leaks Repaired $95

817-296-2880
Ken Tucker

Carports - Patios - Wood Fences
Free Estimates & Inspections

billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

office@KenTuckerRoofing.com

licensed local business 32 yrs.

Every Fri. @4pm is the
Deadline for the next
Thurs. papers.

EXPERIENCED
ROOFING SPECIALIST.
Insurance Claims, Free Est.

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

ALPINE ROOFING

contractor or hire a sub
when you can hire Wayne!
Great Rates 35yrs. exp. 817204-9359
“Residential & Commercial”

ROOFING

Happy
Father’s Day!

ROOFING

ECE Construction LLC cell
817-615-7164 office 817831-2600

817-625-2756

ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

Now Offering Lawn Maintenance & Landscaping Service
Licensed & Insured

817-721-3013

Insured For Your Protection
• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding
• Systematic Tree Feeding
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

Premium Lawns
Landscape Service

10%
Senior
Discount

• Full Lawn Service
• All Types Fencing • Outdoor •
• Sprinkler Repair & Install Kitchens • Retaining Walls •
• Pergola & Pavilions
Patios & Mailboxes
LI #16926

817-705-8949

I T ’ S H I S D AY !
SERVICES PROVIDED

CURB
NUMBERS,
Glass Beads help Light
up your Address. $20.
for two sides. Call 817733-8555

Please support our
Advertisers! They provide this FREE paper
to you each week.

CLEAN UP/ HAUL OFF

Garage, Attic, & House Clean-ups!
P r o p e r t y C l e a n - u p s , J u n k H a u l - o ff s .
L i c & I n s u r e d 8 17- 2 02- 9 662
w w w. u c a l l w e h a u l c l e a n u p . c o m
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City Council (continued from page 1)

commercial construction. The Regional Coordination Committee for the
Naval Air Station Joint Reserve Base has reviewed the request and provided
a letter to staff stating that the proposed development is consistent with the
Joint Land Use Study.
Economic Development: Potential Restaurant
Following an executive session to discuss potential incentives for commercial developers, council approved an amendment to the Economic
Development and Performance Agreement between the Benbrook Economic
Development Corporation and S.J. Bryant Irvin Commercial Development, LP.
The Benbrook EDC sold the 2.03-acre property at 8501 Benbrook
Boulevard to Mr. Steve Hawkins, S.J. Bryant Commercial Development, LP,
in January 2015. The sales contract requires that Mr. Hawkins construct a
restaurant “shell” as part of the mixed-use Gateway Center development, and
to make every effort to recruit a sit-down restaurant with alcohol sales at this
location. In 2017, the Benbrook EDC board of directors and Benbrook City
Council approved an Economic Development and Performance Agreement
with S.J. Bryant Irvin Commercial Development, LP, (Steve Hawkins) to pay
for targeted infrastructure that promotes new or expanded business enterprise. An amount of $350,000 was made available as reimbursement to Steve
Hawkins for infrastructure expenses related to developing an appropriate
commercial site suitable for a full-service restaurant. Reimbursement of
infrastructure expenses allows Mr. Hawkins to incentivize site improvements
to recruit a desirable restaurant tenant. Staff has worked closely with Mr.
Hawkins’ real estate listing agent to recruit a desirable restaurant tenant.
Both staff and the agent have actively and diligently pursued numerous
national chain and local restaurants, and have followed every lead to secure
a desirable tenant. While there have been several desirable restaurants with
strong interest, no lease has been executed to date. A common concern
expressed by potential restaurant tenants is one of uncertainty that the market
will sustain their business.
This new amendment allows repayment of a promissory note dated Dec.
13, 2011, with Steve Hawkins in the amount of $266,666.67, currently owed
to the EDC, to be made available as an additional incentive at 8501
Benbrook Boulevard, for a total of $616,666.67 to be available as an incentive for an EDC-approved restaurant. EDC staff and the 8501-listing agent
are in negotiation with potential desirable restaurateurs who have expressed
that an additional financial incentive is required to offset their substantial
business investment in the market. A public hearing was conducted at the
May 21 EDC regular board meeting, with no public comment regarding this
item.
Finance Report
Finance Director Rick Overgaard read the finance report for the period
ending April 30. A full report is on the City website, www.benbrook-tx.gov,
with the meeting agenda. Highlights are as follows:
General Fund revenues for the month of April were $488,755; expenditures were $1,551,491. Debt Service revenues collected for the month of
April totaled $2,835; there were no expenditures. EDC revenues as of April
30 were $680,955; expenditures were e $271,333. Capital Projects Funds
received through April 30 were $401,911; expenditures were $2,463,058.
City Council meetings are open to the public and take place on the first
and third Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall Council
Chambers, 911 Winscott Road. Agendas, minutes, and video are available on
the City website, http://www.ci.benbrook.tx.us. Ordinances and other public
notices from the City of Benbrook are published in the Benbrook News
under Legal Notices.

Exceptional Care
from a

Remarkable Community
Assisted Living and Memory Care at Mirabella have become
synonymous with exceptional residential care for seniors. Our
comfortable community offers 24-hour access to care while
privacy and independence are encouraged. Mirabella designs
a personalized care plan to meet each resident’s needs. Assisted
living and memory care residents enjoy chef-prepared meals,
snacks, activities, wellness programs and more.

Call today to schedule your visit.

817.763.0088 | MirabellaLife.com
4242 Bryant Irvin Road | Fort Worth, TX 76109
AL 148732 MC 104318

